dear friend,

Looking back on 2021, I am so grateful for the kindness and generosity of our supporters and the entire Pasadena Humane team. Despite the hardships presented by the ongoing pandemic, we continued to lead the way in providing compassion and care for animals, thanks to you.

One of my biggest takeaways from the pandemic is that our community is more generous and willing to help than we could have ever imagined. By fostering animals in your homes, contributing to our Miracle Medical Fund, helping to reunite lost pets with their owners, and in countless other ways, you have contributed so that together we could create a community of compassion.

We noticed the animals coming into the shelter during the pandemic had greater needs and often required costly medical or specialized behavioral care. You made it possible to provide the critical care these animals so badly needed.

I know we all feared that pets adopted during the pandemic would be returned to the shelter once people began returning to work. Thankfully, we did not experience that at Pasadena Humane. The emotional bonds formed between people and their pets during the pandemic proved just as strong, if not stronger, than the bonds formed in less challenging times.

A positive of the pandemic for the animals, and an improvement we plan to keep, was a move to appointment-based services. Dogs, cats, and critters benefitted from the quieter environment. They were able to sleep more, were less stressed, and stayed healthier, which translated to pets getting adopted more quickly.

Beyond our shelter walls, we turned our attention to helping all animals in need. Pasadena Humane is more than a shelter. We are an animal resource center providing pet owners with information and resources to keep pets with the families who love them. And we help our wild neighbors too, through wildlife rehabilitation and education to promote peaceful co-existence with wildlife.

I’m so proud of what we were able to accomplish in 2021 with your support, and I hope you will enjoy learning more about your impact in this annual report.

With heartfelt appreciation,

Dia DuVernet
President & CEO
Pasadena Humane
39,344 ANIMALS HELPED
Johnny was just five weeks old when he was found alone and in horrible pain. His hind leg was badly broken, and he had developed a life-threatening infection. Despite his small size, our team of five skilled shelter veterinarians knew amputation was Johnny’s best chance at living a happy life. Thanks to our Miracle Medical Fund donors, Johnny received the specialized surgery he needed and soon found a loving home.
3,036
PETS PLACED
When Shabba first arrived at Pasadena Humane, he showed high levels of fear, anxiety and stress. Over many months, our team of skilled behavior specialists used positive reinforcement and Fear Free training techniques to gain Shabba’s trust and build his confidence. Gradually, his playful, affectionate side emerged. He enjoyed running in the yard with his favorite toy, a pink ball, and made friends with staff and volunteers. After nearly eight months at the shelter, Shabba was adopted and is now thriving in a loving home.
253,560
FOOD BANK
MEALS SERVED
Supporting pet owners is more important than ever as the economic and emotional toll of the pandemic continues to impact our lives. As an animal resource center, we offer surrender prevention programs like a drive-through pet food bank, emergency boarding, veterinary vouchers and fee-waived clinic services to help keep pets with their families. We also partner with two local human service nonprofits to provide free vaccines, microchips and pet food to their clients.

oreo RETURNS HOME

Oreo’s owner entered a domestic violence shelter that did not allow pets. Thanks to the support of donors like you, Oreo was admitted into our temporary boarding program. This meant that his owner did not have to give him up in order to seek safety for herself. Instead, we cared for Oreo at Pasadena Humane while his owner got help in securing a pet-friendly apartment, and the two reunited after a short shelter stay.

*The name and image of the pet have been changed to protect the owner’s privacy.*
8,495
FIELD SERVICE CALLS COMPLETED
serving our community

Providing animal care and control services is core to our mission of leading the way toward a compassionate and caring community for all animals. Animal control officers respond to reports of abuse, cruelty and neglect and are our first responders in the field for animal emergencies. In 2021, we proudly negotiated new five-year animal care and control contracts with all cities we serve that had expiring contracts. We value our municipal partnerships and are thankful we can continue to serve the animals and people in our community.

A CHRISTMAS miracle

In December, animal control officers rescued 52 cats and kittens from squalid conditions at a local area home. Once at the shelter, the cats received the loving care and medical treatment they needed so badly. Because we rescued these special felines just before the holidays, they became known as the “Christmas Cats,” with names like Jolly, Merry and Jingle. Thanks to our wonderful adopters and donors, all the Christmas Cats found new homes in no time at all.
11,105 PET LICENSES ISSUED
In 2021, we partnered with DocuPet to make it quick and easy to purchase or renew your pet’s license online. Pet licenses are required by law for all dogs, and in some cities, cats, age four months and up. Pet licenses help ensure a healthy community by requiring that pets be vaccinated against rabies and promoting spay/neuter. Plus, all licensing proceeds help fund our programs and services, including our public spay/neuter and vaccine clinic.

healthy & safe pets

A pet license tag serves as an additional form of identification on your pet’s collar. Every Pasadena Humane license tag comes equipped with DocuPet’s HomeSafe™ lost pet service. Plus, you can let your pet’s personality truly shine by choosing from hundreds of designer tags. 20% of the designer tag proceeds are donated back to Pasadena Humane.

GOT tags?
3,551 COMMUNITY CAT STERILIZATIONS PERFORMED
When 12-year-old Nicholas came to the shelter as a stray, he was by far one of the most extreme cases of matting we had ever seen. The senior dog could not fully extend one of his legs due to matting, and his muzzle was matted shut with fur wrapping around his teeth. Our partners at Pet Care Foundation carefully groomed Nicholas, freeing him from the painful mats and starting him on his road to recovery.
3,957
WILDLIFE HELPLINE CALLS & TEXTS
When a good Samaritan found a fledgling band-tailed pigeon on the ground, they thought it might be injured and texted our Wildlife Helpline for assistance. Once our team was sure that the young bird was healthy, the pigeon’s finder was guided on how to make it a new nest using a wicker basket and soft t-shirts. The pigeon’s parents began using the nest and the family was quickly reunited.

We celebrated our first baby season in the Sandra J. Goodspeed Wildlife Center in 2021. This upgraded new home for wildlife features an intensive care unit for the critically ill and injured, a separate incubator room to care for orphaned babies and outdoor space to prepare orphaned, growing wildlife for release back into the wild. Our Wildlife Helpline is housed in the new Center, providing text and phone support to community members with a goal of keeping healthy wild animals in the wild.
1,122 KIDS REGISTERED IN HUMANE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Like much of the world, our programming went hybrid in 2021. We were thrilled to welcome kids back on campus for summer camp and after-school clubs while continuing to offer virtual opportunities. For the adult audience, attendees of our monthly webinar series learned about a wide range of topics, including catio (enclosed cat patio), the science behind microchips and pet dental health.

After a pandemic pause, the Wiggle Waggle Waggin’ was back on the road in 2021, bringing adoptable pets and information about our programs and services straight to the community. These pop-up adoption events at local pet stores and businesses resulted in 97 dog, cat and critter adoptions. Plus, our outreach volunteers were out again at community events, spreading the word about our helpful resources.
### 2021 Financials

#### Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees &amp; Contracts</td>
<td>$4,897,091</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$8,837,845</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$1,904,206</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPP Loan (Forgiven)</td>
<td>$1,422,000</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17,061,142</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Derived from unaudited financial documents*

#### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs &amp; Services</td>
<td>$11,408,832</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$1,374,934</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$1,345,125</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,128,891</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Does not include unrealized gains on investment portfolio*
2021 shelter stats

TOTAL ANIMALS HELPED:
39,344

LIVE RELEASE RATE:

DOGS & CATS
90%

CRITTERS
87%

The Live Release Rate was calculated using the Asilomar Lite formula of (Live Outcomes) divided by (All Outcomes minus Owner-Requested Euthanasia).

In 2021, we placed 100% of healthy & safe animals.

companion animal

ADMISSIONS
3,436

ADOPTIONS & TRANSFER
2,602

RETURN TO HOME
434

ANIMALS FOSTERED
1,407

For the full list of 2021 animal intake and outcome statistics, visit pasadenahumane.org
Pasadena Humane primarily admits wild animals that are sick or injured. We actively seek a live outcome for any animal that can be rehabilitated and released back to its habitat. Sadly, others die while in our care or are humanely euthanized to prevent further suffering.

**ADMISSIONS**
1,552

**OUTCOMES**

**RELEASED**
166

**TRANSFERRED**
205

**NON-LIVE OUTCOME**
1,179

**WILDLIFE HELPLINE CALLS & TEXTS**
3,957

**ANIMALS HELPED TO REMAIN IN THEIR NATURAL HOME VIA PHONE AND TEXT**
2,168

Wildlife

**SPAY/NEUTER**
1,852

**ANIMALS TREATED FOR PARVO & PANLEUKOPENIA**
81

**ANIMALS TREATED FOR RINGWORM**
58

**TELEMEDICINE CASES**
420

**field services**

**COMPLETED SERVICE CALLS**
8,495

**INVESTIGATIONS (CRUELTY, NEGLECT, ABANDONED ANIMALS, MUNICIPAL CODE VIOLATIONS)**
2,042

**STRAY PETS & RESCUE**
1,332

**WILD ANIMALS**
1,581

**DEAD ANIMAL PICK UP (COMPANION & WILDLIFE)**
3,540

Field

**INBOUND DISPATCH CALLS**
24,150

(MAY - DECEMBER 2021)

**PETS REUNITED WITH OWNERS IN THE FIELD**
271

Shelter

**medicine**

**ANIMALS TREATED FOR PARVO & PANLEUKOPENIA**
81

**ANIMALS TREATED FOR RINGWORM**
58

**TELEMEDICINE CASES**
420

**vision**
## Support & Prevention

### Health & Wellness
- Animals owned or cared for by community members: 3,099
- Pet spay/neuter: 1,536
- Community cat spay/neuter: 3,551
- Pet vaccines administered: 4,754
- Pet microchips implanted: 824
- Pet flea treatment and dewormers administered: 1,196

### Licensing
- Licenses issued: 11,105

### Call Center Calls
- Inbound/Outbound: 49,512
- Average of 202 calls per day

### In-Person Appointments
- 3,099

### Home-to-Home Adoptions
- 81

### Helping PAWS
- Total animals helped: 605
  - Including temporary boarding, vet vouchers, subsidized spay/neuter, free vaccines and microchips

### Pet Food Bank
- Pets actively enrolled: 820
- Pounds of food distributed: 67,111
- Meals served: 253,560
## Community Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs Offered</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrants</td>
<td>2,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Adoption &amp; Outreach Events</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pets Adopted at Mobile Adoption Events</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Humane Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs Offered</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids Registered</td>
<td>1,122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Volunteer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volunteers</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Hours Served</td>
<td>43,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>= Full-time Staff Members</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
thank you to the generous donors who supported Pasadena Humane in 2021
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Our 1903 Society honors those who have demonstrated unwavering support that will last beyond a lifetime by including us in their wills, life insurance, IRAs, trusts or other estate plans.
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Basepaws
Jacqueline Berry
Bristol Farms
Anthony Brossin
Capital Group
Jessica Cliver
Jim Davis
Susan and Mark Drozdowski
Dia DuVernet and Pierce Tyler
Mark D. Garcia
Marlee Gomez
Gott Pet Products/Charlee Bear
Jean-Anne Hawley
Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Jane Horner
Heather Horton
Steve G. Johnson
Ilene S. Kong
KPCC Southern California
Public Radio
Niti Ladva
Maxine and William Lambuth
Lots of Pets
Beverly C. Marksbury
Sam Mistrano
Patricia Narciso
Nickey Keohoe
Pet Care Foundation
Pet Food Express
San Antonio Winery, Inc.
Santa Anita Park

Slowdown Studio
Robyn and Chuck Tapert
United Pacific Pet
VCA Charities
Vetdiet
Judee Welch
Tracy Wilson
Jeanne Grace Wyshak
World’s Best Cat Litter

WIGGLE
WAGGLE
WALK & RUN

TOP DONORS

TOP TEAM
KFI Wake Up Call Wigglers

TOP FUNDRAISER
Jennifer Lee

TOP DONOR
JoAnn Turovsky

CONSTANT
COMPANIONS

(MONTHLY DONORS)

Srimoyee Acharya
Joan and Andreas Aebl
Romnel Agcaoili
Elizabet Aguilera
Sharon Albright
Rita C. Alcalá

Rosario Alcantara
Desirée Amorette
Jean Amundsen
Sunwoo An
Patricia Ancona
Barbara Anderson
Laurie Anderson
Dorothy Angel
Ma Rowena Anonas
Anonymous
Susan and Donald Applegate
Andrea Armani
Irene Arredondo
Nora Inger Artine
Katherine Atwater
Erik Ausmus
Danny Baghdasarians
Gloria Ballard
Janice Ballew
Robert Banning
Servando Banales
Sylvia Baptista
Rymante T. Barauskas
Richard L. Barkhurst
Walter Barnett
Niels Bartels
Cynthia Bassham
Michael Bauer
Dr. Laura Bava
Lynn and Raymond Becker
Vidjay Beerepoot
Lisa Berger
Gerald Berman
Noreen and Bruce Berra
Sharyn Bess
Frank Beyt
Patricia Binns
Bonnie M. Bishop
Dr. Emily Blodget
Katelyn Bogacki
Carole Boman
Andrea Bonnett
Claudia Bowley
Barbara Brough
Suzanne Bruner
Eileen Kelly
Joy Kerner
Lisa Kerwin
Matt Keuneke
Margaret Khoury
Catherine B. Kiburtz
Jean Kim
Jenny Kim
Mi Kim
David Kinikin
Jeffrey Klein
Maria Ko
William Ko
Sabine Konrad
Todd Krafchak
Alex Kramer
Lillie and Donald Kraut
Ray Kukenas
Ravi Kumar
Amado Kurutz-Ulloa
Gere La Due
Andrew Lamborn
Mary Jo Lang
Ashley Langill
Joan W. Larsen
Judith and Hugh Larsen
Laureen Latimer
Roderick Lazarte
Tracy Leach
Alice H. Lee
Chi Lee
Hyewon Lee
Bret Lemke
Beatrix Leonard
Shelley Levin
Barry Lew
Roberta Lewis
Christina Li
Michelle Liao
Barbara A. Likens
Ling Lin
Yi Lin
Julie Nien Chih Liu
Melody Liu
Loretta Chak
Donna Lockhart
Linda D. Long
Tyrone Long
Martha and Paul Longstaffe
Karyn and Stephen Lowe
Diana Lozano
Gina Lu
Andrea Luna
Li Luo
Jingjing Ma
Adela Macaluso
Kenneth P Macauley
Lois Mackey
Caroline Madden
Cynthia Madison
Gale Madyun
Shab Main
Edeana Marin
Beverly C. Marksbury
Renee Marquedant
Marilyn and Frank Marrone
Kathleen Martin
Nancy and Andre Martinez
Maria Martinez-Gertner
Amy and Jason Matthes
Maral Mavyan
David Mayo
Susan Lynn McCoin
John McColpin
Kristen McElwee
Jennifer McGee
Fred McKibben
Kristine M. McNamara
Kathy and Jim Meagher
Carolyn Meredith
Dr. Jennifer Merkel
Deborah Meron
Sandra Mijares
Paula Miller
Shelley Minard
Margaret M. Minnick
Vicki Joy Miskimin
Sandy Mitidiero
Marivic Miyashita
Leslie Modie and Steven Hanson
Franklin Molina
Theresa Monroe
Liliana Montalvo
Janet Montapert
Amalia Montes
Michele Montllor and David Nelson
Heidi Moreno
Alexandria Morgan
Cathy A. Muellerschoen
Vera Muensch
Kathleen Murphy
Michael Murphy
Patricia L. Murphy
Michele Murray-Snyder
Daniela Navin
Greg Nazarian
Helen Neal
Joseph Porras
Merrily Newton
Aileen and Mike Nguyen
Jennifer E. Nidorf
James Nigra
Brendan Noji
Martha J. Nurse
Autumn Nuss
Carol J. O'Brien
Marlene and John Ochetti
Khin Ohn
Lyne E. Olson
Kimberly Ordunio
Mary Orlowsky
Deserie Orozco
Denise A. Ortman
Olga Osadcha
Susan L. Osborne
Dr. Susan E Owen
Sun Park
Stella Parker
Jane Parks
Bhavika Patel
Deborah and Christopher Patton
Evelyn Patzkowski
Edward F. Pearson
Savannah Pell
Martha Perez
Val Perez
Evette R. Pico
Janice and Martin Pilgreen
Alan Pilukas
Ana Pineros
Jennifer A. Pinkerton
Pedro Pizarro
Kimberley Place-Gateau
Matthew Plourde
Maureen and Vance Polich
Gabrielle Porter Taylor
Jelena Pribicevic
Gail B. Price
Michael Price
Phoo Myat Pwint
Vicki and Robert Quiroz
Darlene Ragon
Ashwin Rajpoot
Linsee Ramsay
Paulette and Paul Wood
Val Rassi
Rhonda Raulston
Dr. Shibani Ray-Mazumder
Richard Razon
Richard Reinhardt
Matthew Reiser
Bianca Richards
Marjorie Richmond
Stefanie Rico
Janet Rietow
Cheryl Riles and John Helms
Kelley J. Ritch
Heather Roberts-Parker
Cindy Robles
Kimberly and John Rodriguez
Susie Rogers
Hortensia Rojo
Michael Rosales
Miguel Rosales
Dr. Nicole Rose
Joan O. Roudenbush
Ina Rae Ruan
Lisa Ruschioni
Gail L. Russell
Mary Russell
Einat Sadot  
Marilyn Sain  
Janis Salin  
Petra Sandel  
Timothy Sanders  
Rita Santana  
Petar Sardelich  
Claudia Schatz  
Ann Scheid  
Christina G. Schieber  
Steven Schilling  
Sidney K. Schreiner  
Charlotte Schulten  
Lillian Schwartz  
Rayann Scolnick  
Gaynor Scott  
Mary Scribner  
Wendy Semkus  
Nancy Senter  
Loretta A. Serna  
Anita Sgambari  
Evelyn B. Shaffer  
Judith L. Shane  
Brettany Shannon  
Michael Shaub  
Elizabeth Shea  
Diane and John Shear  
Raymond Shen  
Eric Shetzen  
Stanley Sieger  
Kathy Silva  
Lynn Dryer Silver  
Varinderpal Singh  
Mary and William Sleeper  
Eileen Sloman  
Peter Sloman  
Joyce Smith  
Kathryn Smith  
Maurice Smith  
Michael B. Smith  
Peggy Smith  
David Smith  
Elaine and Steve Snodgress  
Lynette Solano  
Min Son  
Ivy Song  
Jianhao Song  
Deborah Spector  
Marlene Stang  
Jody and Jon Stefansson  
Allison Strom  
Kester Sutantyo  
Linh Ta  
Miho Takei  
Maribet Tan  
Karen Taylor  
Seza Tchobanian  
Ani Terzian  
Diane Thomas  
Dr. Dootsdeemalachanok Thongthiraj  
Mary C. Timmer  
Carla Todd  
Mary Tolley  
Cheng-Yee Tong  
Anthony Tran  
Linda Tran  
Carole Tremblay  
Kathy Tremblay  
John and Bjo Trimble  
Tami Trueblood  
Gina Truex  
Che Chin Tsai  
Yunn Ching Tsaur  
Jason Tsugawa  
Larry Tuan  
Cindy Uehara  
Catherine Ulanday  
Mary Ann Ur  
Jane Urbina  
Douglas Ure  
Lorna J. Vagg  
Bettina Van Curen  
Amanda Van Deusen  
Elizabeth Vance  
Lori Marie Vernon  
Celia and Charles Vorsanger  
Suzanne Voss  
Linda S. Wah  
Clint Walsh  
Leqi Wang  
Brian Ward  
Suzanne Wargin  
Jennifer Waters  
Deborah and Brent Weirick  
Barbara Welsh  
Flora Wen  
David Whitehead  
Jennifer Wiese  
Angela Williams  
Elyse Willis  
Lisa Wilson  
Karen Wolting  
Christine Wong and Jeff Light  
Kelly Wood  
Mary Ellen Woods and J.D. Jones  
Lynn Worley  
Connie Wu  
Joseph Yag  
Jessy Yang  
Min Yang  
Wen Yangfeak  
Dana Yariv  
Xi You  
Diane R. Zaepfel  
Leah Marie Zeller  
Yang Zhang

In preparing this report, every effort has been made to ensure its accuracy. Please notify our Philanthropy Department of omissions or corrections at 626.792.7151 ext. 123 and accept our sincerest apologies. Thank you.
EXECUTIVE TEAM
Dia DuVernet, CAWA, CFRE, President & CEO
Marshall Bohannon, Vice President of Administration
Kristina Lamas, CFRE, Vice President of Philanthropy & Marketing
Sara Maria Muriello, Vice President of Programs & Services
Dr. Maria Pyrdek, DVM, Chief Veterinarian

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
Beverly C. Marksbury, Chair
Pete Siberell, Vice Chair
Karla Berentsen, Secretary
Eric Heer, Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Sylvia V. Baca
Liz Baskerville
John Berger
Jean Costanza
Lisa Kenyon
Carol Kirby
James F. Siegrist
DIRECTORS EMERITI
Robert Fidler
Weta Mathies

MISSION
To lead the way toward a compassionate and caring community for all animals.

OUR VISION
Companion animals reside in loving homes. Communities respectfully coexist with wildlife.

Original studio photography by Sorrell Scrutton.
BEST LOCAL NONPROFIT/CHARITY

ADDRESS
361 S. Raymond Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91105

PHONE
626.792.7151

WEBSITE
pasadenahumane.org
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